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Abstract
Okpah, Gabriel. M.S. The University of Memphis. December 2015. Effect of
Electrode Placement on Delivered Energy for Atrial Defibrillation. Major Professor:
Amy L. de Jongh Curry, Ph.D.
Numerous clinical studies indicate the feasibility and safety of the use of internal
atrial defibrillators to successfully treat atrial fibrillation (AF). However, the delivered
energy to successfully defibrillate the atria is often painful for patients. This study aims
to show the effect of small shifts in electrode placement on the defibrillation threshold
(DFT) by computational simulations employing the use of an anatomically realistic
human torso model. Electric fields were computed using COMSOL Multiphysics 5.1 for
ten electrode placement variations of two clinically relevant placements. The percent
difference comparison between the two standard clinical configurations used show that a
significantly higher (74%) DFT is needed to defibrillate the atria in the right atrium (RA)
 coronary sinus (CS) configuration when compared to the right atrium (RA)  left
atrium (LA) configuration. The largest percent difference calculated within RALA
variations (26%) occurs when the electrode in the RA is moved to its appendage, while
the largest change in DFT calculated within the RACS variations (24%) occurs when
the electrodes in the RA and CS are moved ~ 1-3 cm laterally and distally, respectively.
These results indicate that small shifts in electrode placements have a significant effect
on the DFT for internal atrial fibrillation. We suggest that optimizing electrode placement
may be an important step toward lowering DFTs to tolerable levels for patients.
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Introduction

The American Heart Association (AHA) reported atrial fibrillation (AF) as the
underlying cause of death in 15% of related deaths in 2014 and projects the prevalence of
AF in the United States to reach 12 million by 2050 (Go et al., 2013). AF is the most
frequently occurring type of abnormal rhythm and often results in hospital admission
(Hall, Bialy, & Lehmann 2002). AF is characterized by rapid, irregular, reentrant
electrical wavefronts, which vary in size, shape and timing in the atria (Falk, 2001). AF
is not immediately life threatening (Falk, 2001); however, it could result in stroke (Wolf,
Abbott, & Kannel, 1991), development of congestive heart failure, and other
complications which may be life threatening in the long term (Falk, 2001; Middlekauff,
Stevenson, & Stevenson, 1991).
AF is currently treated by various methods including antiarrhythmic drugs (Flaker
et al., 1992) and surgical and ablative therapies (Levy, 2005). The arrhythmia-free
survival rates after a single-catheter ablation procedure are reported to be less than 29%
at 5 years (Weerasooriya et al., 2011), while the use of antiarrhythmic drug therapy is
reported to be 52% successful in treating AF (Calkins et al., 2009). The efficacy of these
methods is therefore limited as there is a high possibility of the development of
proarrhythmia and other negative inotropic and adverse effects (Flaker et al., 1992). As a
result of these adverse effects, the use of electrical counter shocks (Falk, 2001) became
one of the primary treatment methods for AF.
Several studies demonstrate the feasibility and safety of the use of internal atrial
defibrillators to successfully treat AF (Lau et al., 1997; Santini et al., 1999). However the
main limitation experienced by this method is the effect of the high voltage and energy
1

requirement initially associated with the use of this technique. Lau et al. (1997) recounts
the description of defibrillation by patients in his studies, in which they describe
defibrillation as a short lasting, painful heavy thump in the chest. The need for low
energy defibrillators is highlighted by the routine use of sedation during the study as only
5 out of 19 patients were able to reach 400 V without sedation (Lau et al., 1997).
The use of low energy internal defibrillation has been widely reported to be
effective in restoring sinus rhythm in patients suffering from AF (Lau et al., 1997; Santini
et al., 1999). Murgatroyd et al. (1995) reports the maximum voltage delivered without
sedation in patients with short lasting AF to be between 0.5 to 1.0 J while Saksena et al.
(1995) found that most patients perceived shocks greater than 2 J as painful, and shocks
greater than 3 J as invariably painful. Internal defibrillation may also be beneficial for
patients who are obese or suffering from lung diseases and thereby resistant to external
cardioversion techniques (Santini et al., 1999).
Santini et al. (1999) also conducted a study to verify the usefulness of a single
shock to restore chronic AF to sinus rhythm, with the aim to reduce the discomfort level
of patients. The study was carried out by randomizing 30 patients with AF to receive a
single 350 V shock or multiple shocks of increasing energy. The defibrillation leads were
placed in the coronary sinus (CS) and lateral right atrial wall for shock delivery. Results
from this study reveal that the single shock (8.1 ± 0.8 J) was sufficient to restore sinus
rhythm in 80% of the patients while the remaining 20% required a second 400 V shock
(10.2 ± 0.3 J). The discomfort scores of patients on a scale of 1-5 were significantly
lower in the single shock group (2.5 ± 0.6) than the multiple shock group (3.3 ± 10.6).
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Recent animal and simulation studies have been undertaken to explore electrode
configurations for the efficacious application of low energy internal defibrillators to
combat AF. Benser et al. (2001) conducted a study comparing atrial defibrillation
thresholds (DFT) delivered from a cathode placed in the right ventricle (RV) to a cathode
placed in the CS in an acute ovine model of sustained AF. The anode consisted of a coil
electrode placed in the superior vena cava (SVC) plus the metallic pulse generator
housing (Can) placed subcutaneously in the left pectoral region. Their results concluded
that the DFT of the CS SVC + Can configuration (cathodeanode) was significantly
lower than that of the RV SVC + Can electrode configuration.
Yang, Sha, and Patterson (2012) conducted a simulation study which used a novel
electrode placement strategy for internal atrial cardioversion in a canine heart model to
compare the defibrillation efficacy with that of electrode configurations currently used.
This comparison was made by evaluating various atrial defibrillation parameters
including potential gradient distribution, inter-electrode impedance, ventricular capture
threshold, and relative myocardial damage. The study simulated electrode placement in
the left and right atrial cavity, respectively, using two mesh balloon electrodes 6 mm
(0.24 in.) in diameter. Three configurations were simulated: 1) two disk electrodes 2.54
cm (1 in.) in diameter in the right and left atrial appendages, respectively, 2) 1.27 cm (0.5
in.) diameter disk electrode in the left atrial appendage and a 4F coil electrode with
length 2.54 cm in the proximal CS, and 3) one disk electrode 1.27 cm in diameter in the
SVC and a 2.54 cm length 4F coil electrode in the distal CS. Results of this study suggest
that in comparison with conventional lead configurations, the novel electrode placements
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tested produce greater magnitude electric fields through the atrial myocardium as well as
a lower inter electrode impedance, thereby causing less damage to the myocardium.
Although these studies indicate the efficacy of low energy internal cardioversion
in terminating AF, there exists a need for more research into the reduction of atrial
defibrillation threshold. The differences in heart anatomy between patients as well as that
of patient discomfort during the delivery of shocks suggest that patient-specific
optimization of defibrillation techniques may be necessary to lower DFTs below pain
thresholds.
Internal cardioversion generally results in lower energies and greater efficacy in
treating AF than traditional transthoracic cardioversion (Alt et al., 1997; Santini et al.,
1999). Minimizing the shock strength requirements for internal atrial defibrillation
devices is important to improve defibrillation efficacy (Lau et al., 1997). Increased
battery life of the implantable device as well as a minimized risk of potential myocardial
damage are among other associated benefits (Murgatroyd et al., 1995). Most importantly,
lower magnitude shocks pose less discomfort to patients (Santini et al., 1999). According
to Santini et al. (2001), the discomfort level is proportional to DFT which is associated
with electrode placement.
Hunt and De Jongh Curry (2004) carried out studies using an anatomically
realistic finite element model of the human torso to investigate clinical defibrillation
parameters of electrode size, shape and location for external atrial fibrillation. Using
atrial electric field computations, they predicted the atrial defibrillation threshold energy
by requiring a voltage gradient of 5 V/cm over 95% of the atrial myocardium. Results of
this study suggest sensitivity of DFT’s to small shifts (~ 1 cm) in electrode placement.
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This may likely have an effect on optimal electrode placements and may be a reason for
the discrepancies of results of different optimal electrode placement in clinical studies.
While Hunt and De Jongh Curry (2004) investigated the hypothesis that small
shifts in electrode placements can significantly affect the DFT for external atrial
defibrillation, there is a need to investigate a similar hypothesis for internal atrial
defibrillation. This need is supported by different clinical studies reporting different
optimal electrode placement configurations (Benser et al., 2001; Hunt & De Jongh Curry,
2004; Santini et al., 1999; Yang et al., 2012) as outlined above. Thus, the overall aim of
this study is to use an anatomically realistic finite element model to determine if small
changes in electrode placement can significantly affect DFT for internal atrial
defibrillation.
Methods
This study was performed using an anatomically realistic model of the human
torso extracted from computed tomography (CT) images using Materialise Mimics
Research version 18.0 (Leuven, Belgium), an image design software interface for three
dimensional design and modeling. Finite element analysis was used to simulate electric
fields in the heart generated by a defibrillation shock. The finite element computations
were done using COMSOL Multiphysics 5.1 (Stockholm, Sweden), and were carried out
by assigning appropriate tissue conductivities and clinically relevant electrode
placements. The simulations produced defibrillation parameters including electric
potential and electric field which were used to calculate the atrial defibrillation thresholds
for each electrode placement. Due to time and computer memory requirements, the
simulations were carried out with the heart geometry centrally situated in a blood filled
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cuboid with dimension 260 mm x 200 mm x 250 mm. The DFT between electrode
placements were compared to show the effect of small shifts in electrode placement on
the defibrillation threshold.
Geometry and Tissue Conductivities
The geometric descriptions of the human anatomy were obtained from the
National Library of Medicine (NLM), Visible Human Project (Nlm.nih.gov, 2015). CT
scans from the male data set consist of axial scans of the entire body taken at 3 mm
intervals at a resolution of 512 pixels by 512 pixels. Each pixel is made up originally of
16 bits of grey tone, converted to 12 bits when imported into Materials Mimics. Sample
CT scans are shown in Figure 1. Further image details are provided below:















Full set (normal) CT Images
Header Size: 3416
Frame size: 512 x 512 (width x height)
Channels: 2
Interlaced: X
Image format: GE 16 BITS, Compressed
CT Scanner: GEMS/ Zeus
Pixel size: Approximately 0.9 mm
Algorithm: Standard
Field of View: 460 mm
Gantry Tilt: 0 degree
Number of Slices: 285
Slice Thickness : 1 mm
Slice Increment: 3 mm
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(a)

(b)

(c)

Figure 1. Coronal (a), sagittal (b), and axial (c) views of select CT images of the NLM
Visible Human Project male dataset.

A 3D model of the torso was created by importing the Visible Human Project
dataset into Materialise Mimics Research version 18.0. The heart was segmented into the
left atrium, right atrium, left ventricle, right ventricle, aorta, pulmonary trunk, and
superior vena cava. The steps below indicate the advanced segmentation processes that
were carried out in order to transform the obtained CT scans into a 3D model for meshing
and importing into COMSOL.














Thresholding: Use of predefined threshold sets to segment different parts of Anatomy
Region Growing: Pixel-based region image segmentation
Dynamic Region Growing: Dynamic algorithmic adjustment of threshold for each
region by maximizing contour strength.
3D representation of 2D masks
Mask Editing: Mask Cropping (to define specific region)
Multiple Slice Edit
3D Mask Edit
Morphology Operations:
Dilate: (Increase Mask pixels)
Erode: (Reduce Mask pixels)
Boolean Operations
Smoothing: Iterations- 7
Smoothing factor: 0.8
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For further image processing, binary files of segmented 3D geometry were imported
into 3-matics Research version 10.0 (Leuven, Belgium) from Mimics 18.0 in order to
create a volumetric mesh to be used in the finite element analysis solution. The mesh
creation in 3matics was done using the ‘init’ and ‘refine’ method, employing the local
volume mesh parameters (maximum edge length and influence area) to create a finer
mesh at the boundary interface of each segmented part. The segmented 3D model which
was imported into 3-matics is shown below in figure 2. The 3-matics operations
performed for optimal 3D meshing include:





Wrap: fill gaps in segmented model
Triangle Reduction: create more uniform triangular meshes
Auto Remeshing: convert bad quality triangular meshes to good quality triangular
meshes
Volume mesh: create high quality meshes, which were exported for finite element
analysis.

Figure 2. 3D model of heart for FEA simulation in Materialise Mimics 18.0. Left panel,
posterior view of heart model. Right panel, anterior view of heart model.
8

The number of tetrahedral elements and average volume for each segmented
region in the model are shown below in Table 1. The electrical conductivity values used
to account for inhomogeneity in the model are shown in Table 2. All the regions in the
segmented model were assumed to be isotropic. An isotropic heart model has shown to
be sufficient for the nature of the parameter being examined in this study (DFT) and has
been used in several studies of this nature (Hunt & de Jongh Curry, 2004; Yang et al.,
2012). The blood filled cuboid was assigned the conductivity of blood.

Table 1
Model Description
Model region
Left Ventricle
Right Ventricle
Left Atrium
Right Atrium
Pulmonary Trunk
Aorta
Superior Vena Cava

Number of
Tetrahedra
220 357
190 808
125 350
143 182
172 580
336 138
188 061

Average Volume of
Tetrahedra (mm3)
129 457
125 384
34 841
58 320
57 096
98 209
57 619

Table 2
Isotropic Tissue Conductivities
Tissue
Conductivity
(mS/cm)
6.67
Blood
2.50
Myocardium
2.22
Connective Tissue
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Electrode Placement
The proposed electrode configurations consists of two cylindrical electrodes with
diameter 0.6 cm (0.24 in.) and length 1.2 cm (0.5 in.) modeled chosen to match the
electrodes used in the simulation studies carried out by Yang et al., (2012). Two standard
electrode placements, plus eight variations of the standard placements, for a total of ten
electrode configurations were used for this simulation study (Table 3 and Figure 3). The
two standard configurations right atriumcoronary sinus (RACS) and right atrium 
left atrium (RALA) are used as the standard placements for which the differences in
DFT for the electrode configuration variations are measured. The electrodes in the
RACS standard configuration were moved laterally and proximally (1-3 cm) along the
right atrial wall as well as distally (1-3 cm) along the coronary sinus. The electrodes in
the RALA configuration were moved along the appendages of both the right and left
atrium (1-3 cm).
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Table 3
Electrode Configurations
Electrode configuration (Anode  Cathode)

Notation

Right Atrium  Coronary Sinus

RACS

Right Atrium  Coronary Sinus (distal)

RACSd

Right Atrium (lateral wall)  Coronary Sinus (distal)

RAl CSd

Right Atrial Appendage  Coronary Sinus (distal)

RAACSd

Right Atrial Appendage  Left Atrium

RAA LA

Right Atrial Appendage  Left Atrial Appendage
Right Atrium  Left Atrial Appendage

RAA LAA
RA LAA

Right Atrium  Left Atrium

RA LA

Right Atrium  Left Atrium (distal)

RA LAd

Right Atrium (proximal)  Left Atrium

RAp LA
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(B)

(A)

(C)

1 2

4 5
3

6

7
8
9

Figure 3. (a) Posterior, (b) left, and (c) right views of the electrode placements in the
heart model. Electrodes are labeled as follows: CSd (1), CS (2), LAA (3), LA (4), LAd
(5), RAp (6), RA (7), RAl (8), RAA (9).
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Figure 4 shows the mesh used for simulations in COMSOL Multiphysics
consisting of the segmented heart model centrally situated in a blood filled cuboid with
dimension 260 mm (10.24 in.) x 200 mm (7.87 in.) x 250 mm (9.84 in.). The mesh
consists of 10 domains, 72 faces, 301 edges and 298 points. The mesh has a volume of
1.088 x 107 mm3, as well as a surface area of 448 600.0 mm2.

mm

mm
mm

Figure 4. Anterior view of mesh (heart inside cuboid) imported into COMSOL
Multiphysics 5.1.
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Finite Element Analysis
Finite element analysis has been used consistently and successfully in studies
involving bioelectric fields. In this study, the finite element analysis of the model was
carried out in COMSOL Multiphysics 5.1’s Electric Current module. This module
employed the use of Laplace’s equation subject to the Neumann homogenous boundary
conditions (normal component of current does not leave the surface of the model) on the
external surface and the Dirichlet boundary conditions (current can only leave and enter
at the electrodes) on the electrodes. Laplace’s equation:
∇⋅σ∇Φ = 0

(1)

was used to calculate the electric potential in the volume conductor model. σ represents
the conductivity and Φ represents the electric potential. The above equation is solved by
finite element analysis to obtain the electric potential and electric field at each node. The
voltage gradient in each atrial tetrahedron is also calculated.
Successful defibrillation was described as the achievement of 5 V/cm minimum
potential gradient over a critical mass of 95% of the atrial myocardium (Zipes, Fischer,
King, Deb, & Jolly, 1975). Using the parameters obtained from the simulation, the
applied voltage in 95% critical mass of the myocardium was obtained by calculating the
95% cumulative volume of the atrium, and using this volume to find the corresponding
electric field. The applied voltage at this electric field was the calculated by obtaining a
multiplication factor with respect to the required minimum voltage 5 V/cm. The DFT is
calculated using the equation:
We= ½ CV2

(2)
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where V represents the potential difference across the electrodes required to produce a
minimum voltage gradient of 5 V/cm over 95% of the atrial myocardium. The
capacitance (C) of the pulse generator for this study is assumed to be 140 μF. The code
used to obtain the 95% volume of the atrial electric field is listed in the Appendix. A
comparison of the defibrillation performance of the various electrode configurations used
in this study was also evaluated using the respective capture thresholds (CpTs). The
applied electrode voltage at which the minimum potential gradient of 5 V/cm is achieved
over all atrial nodes is defined as the CpT (Yang et al., 2012). For every given electrode
configuration, the CpT is the maximum voltage that can be applied without exceeding the
minimum required field strength of 5 V/cm.
Data Analysis
The DFT was calculated using equation (2) with data obtained from finite element
simulations for the 10 electrode configurations (Table 4). The data obtained was analyzed
to determine the effect of small shifts (~ 1-3 cm) in electrode placement on the DFT. This
was done by calculating the percent differences between the standard configurations
(RALA and RACS) and each electrode configuration variation. The percent
difference calculated is defined as the absolute difference between compared
configurations divided by their average.
Computational Resources
All meshing and computation was carried out on HP dell Z820 workstation, Intel
(R), Xeon (R) 2 CPU at 3.50GHz and 32 GB RAM with GPU computer card: NVIDIA
Tesla K20c computer processor. The average auto remeshing time using 3matics was 5
min for each electrode placement, while the creation of the volumetric mesh for each
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electrode placement imported into COMSOL took approximately 7-9 min. The average
finite element solution time for each electrode placement was approximately 5 min.
Results
The objective of this study is to use an anatomically realistic finite element model
to determine if small changes in electrode placement can significantly affect DFT for
internal atrial defibrillation. DFT (J) was calculated using an applied voltage obtained at a
minimum potential gradient of 5 V/cm over a critical mass of 95% of the atrial
myocardium. There exists a significant percent difference between the two standard
electrode configurations examined as well as within each group.
Electric Potential in the Heart Model
Electric potential plots were generated using COMSOL Multiphysics 5.1. Figures 5
(a) and (b) show the distribution of the electric potential generated in the heart model for
the RACS and RAlCSd standard electrode configurations. Figures 6 (a) and (b)
show the distribution of the magnitude of the electric potential generated in the heart
model for the RALA and RAALA electrode configurations.
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(a)

(b)

(V)

Figure 5. (a) Potential plot for RACS configuration and (b) potential plot for
RAlCSd configuration.

(a)

(b)

(V)

Figure 6. (a) Potential plot for RALA configuration and (b) potential plot for
RAALA configuration.
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Electric Field Distribution in the Atria
The electric field distribution in the atrial elements were obtained from COMSOL
Multiphysics 5.1 for each of the 10 electrode placement configurations examined. Each
image shows the electric field generated for each configuration at the minimum potential
gradient of 5 V/cm required for successful defibrillation. Figure 7 shows the atrial
geometry within the cuboid and after cutting and opening the atria to reveal the interior of
the atrial chamber. Figures 8 (a)-(f) show the electric fields for the RALA
configuration variations while figures 9 (a)-(d) show the electric fields for the RA CS
electrode configuration variations.

(a)

(b)

Figure 7. Interior atrial view of segmented model. Panel (a) displays the right-anterior
view of the atrial tissue within the cuboid. Panel (b) shows the anterior view of the atrial
tissue in the model after removing the cuboid and cutting through and opening the atria.
In order to view the electric fields in the interior of the atria, other segmented parts of the
myocardial tissue were cut away from the simulation model.
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(a)

(c)

(e)

RAALA

RALA

RALAA

(b)

RApLA

(d)

(f)

(V/cm)

RAALAA

RALAd

Figure 8. Electric field generated in RALA main configuration group. Panel (a)
displays the anterior view, panel (b) shows the right-anterior view, while panels (c-f)
show the left-anterior view of the atria in the heart model. In order to view the electric
fields in the interior of the atria, other segmented parts of the myocardial mass were cut
away from the simulation model.
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(V/cm)

(a)

(c)

RAACS
D

RACSD

(b)

RACS

RALCSD
(d)

Figure 9. Electric field generated in RACS main configuration group. Panels (a) and
(d) displays the anterior view while panels (b) and (c) display the left-anterior view of the
atria in the heart model. In order to view the electric fields in the interior of the atria,
other segmented parts of the myocardial mass were cut away from the simulation model.

Atrial Capture Thresholds and Defibrillation Threshold
The electric field values for the atrial elements were generated using the simulation
software and exported for analysis. Percent differences were calculated between DFTs
between the standard configurations and the corresponding electrode placement
variations. The CpT trend was plotted alongside the DFT data to compare similarity in
trends (Figure 10).
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CpT

5

2

4

1.6

3

1.2

2

0.8

1

0.4

0

0

CPT (V)

DFT (J)

DFT

ELECTRODE CONFIGURATIONS

Figure 10. DFT and CpT data trend comparisons for the ten electrode configurations.

The percent difference comparison between the two standard configurations used
show that a significantly higher (74%) DFT is needed to defibrillate the atria in the RA
 CS configuration when compared to the RA  LA configuration. Table 4 tabulates
the percent differences within each standard electrode group by comparing the standard
placement to the respective placement variations made for that group. The largest
deviation from the RALA configuration was 26% when the standard configuration was
compared to RAALA configuration. The largest percent difference in the RALA
group was 36% when the RAALAA configuration was compared to the RAALA
configuration. The largest percent difference in the RACS group was 24% when the
standard configuration was compared to the RAlCSd configuration. This is evidence of
the effect of small shifts on the DFT within each electrode configuration group and
between each group as well.
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The largest deviation in the CpT from the RALA configuration was 50% when
the standard configuration was compared to RALAd configuration. The CpT percent
difference between RALA and RAA LAA configuration was 20%. The largest
percent difference in the RACS group was 170% when the standard configuration was
compared to the RAlCSd configuration.

Table 4
Change in DFT for Standard Configuration Variations
RALA standard configuration (SC)
% Differences
DFT
CpT
1.6
5.5
SC to (RApLA)
10.5
19.8
SC to (RAALAA)
21.3
30.6
SC to (RALAA)
25.2
50.0
SC to (RALAd)
26.0
28.6
SC to (RAALA)
RACS standard configuration
SC to (RAlCSd)
SC to (RACSd)
SC to (RAACSd)

24.4
21.5
19.3

169.7
24.9
104.2

Discussion
The purpose of this study is to use an anatomically realistic finite element model
to determine if small changes in electrode placement can significantly affect DFT for
internal atrial defibrillation. The results of this study may help to prove that electrode
placement for internal atrial defibrillation should be patient specific as small shifts in the
electrode placement could have an effect on the DFT and subsequently the amount of
pain experienced by the patient. This proof will be highly beneficial in the patient-
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specific optimization of DFT which may be an important step in making implantable
atrial defibrillators an option for AF treatment.
Effect of Electrode Placements on DFT and CpT
This study reveals that a variation in the electrode placement configurations has a
significant effect on the DFT. Comparison between the standard configurations used
show that a higher (74%) DFT is needed to defibrillate the atria in the RA CS
configuration when compared to the RA LA configuration. Percent differences
between standard configurations and variations range from 1.6% to 26% in the RALA
group and 19% to 24% in the RACS group. Additionally, the largest difference in the
RALA group was 36% between configuration variations (RAALA to RAALAA).
Differences between each electrode placement group show a greater than 15% difference
for three of the configurations in the RALA group and all of the configurations in the
RACS group (table 4). The presence of a difference greater than 15% in 75% of the
data analyzed suggests that the DFT is affected by small shifts in the electrode
placements. Slight differences less than 15% are noted in the DFT’s of the RApLA
configuration and RAALAA configurations when compared to the standard
configuration.
Similar simulation studies carried out by Hunt and De Jongh Curry (2004) for
external atrial defibrillation show varying differences in DFT of 2% to 37% and 1% to
15% within the two electrode placement groups considered. In terms of DFT, the results
obtained in this study show similarity to Hunt and De Jongh Curry (2004) in the effects
of small (1-3 cm) shifts in electrode configuration.
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Two of the electrode configuration variations used in this study align closely with
those employed in similar simulation studies carried out by Yang et al., (2012). When
compared, the percent CpT differences between the RALA and RAA LAA
configuration for this study was 20%, but 45% for Yang et al., (2012). The CpT percent
differences calculated for the electrode configurations common to both studies share a
similarity of being lower than other configurations measured. The CpT differences
between this study and the Yang study could be due to variations caused by specificity in
electrode placement.
The CpT’s obtained from this study are a measure of the defibrillation
performance of the various electrode configurations used in this study. The CpT’s do not
trend directly with the DFT’s (figure 10) as DFT is a function of the amount of electrical
energy delivered. The CpT’s of the RAACSd and RAlCSd configurations are
significantly lower when compared to the other configurations.
Study Limitations
This study makes a conclusion about the effect of small shifts in electrode
placement on DFT. However, the model employed has some limitations. Most current
heart models make use of simplified representations of the cardiac anatomy, ignoring the
microscopic details such as vasculature, intercellular clefts and Purkinje system in the
cardiac structure (Prassl et al., 2009). However, obtaining structurally accurate
computational representation of the heart is difficult. Problems arise from acquiring high
quality images and data sets and constructing accurate meshes to electro-physiologically
characterize and simulate heart activity. The problem of obtaining high resolution data
sets for the entire heart anatomy is considered a limitation to electrophysiological studies
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(Prassl et al., 2009). In our study, the resolution of the visible human project CT scans
was not high enough to provide details of the heart such as the coronary sinus and atrial
appendages.
DFT values calculated in these studies are based on computational simulations
and may deviate significantly from clinical DFT’s in similar placements. This could be
attributed to several factors ranging from the simulation of the heart model in a blood
filled cuboid rather than the chest cavity including structures such as the lungs, sternum,
ribs, spine, skeletal muscles, and adipose tissue. The deviation in DFT values may also be
due to the use of a passive model where there was no activation of AF before atrial
defibrillation simulations. In reality, the DFT may have a higher level of accuracy in an
active model where AF was simulated before atrial defibrillation is carried out.
This model only accounts for the electrode placement. Other factors such as the
type of shock delivered by the electrode (monophasic or biphasic) (Li et al., 2011; Neri et
al., 1999), the use of a pulse generator housing as an anode (Benser et al., 2001), and the
duration of atrial fibrillation (Zheng et al., 2000) were not considered.
Future Work
This study was carried out to show the effect of small shifts in electrode
placement on DFT for atrial defibrillation using a passive model. For future research,
further investigation of this phenomenon is recommended using a higher resolution CT
data set. The validation of these studies using animal trials is needed to confirm the
realistic effect on small shifts in electrode placement on the DFT using the results in this
study as a model.
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Studies of this nature are of utmost clinical importance as patient-specific
optimization of DFT may yet prove to be an important breakthrough in making
implantable atrial defibrillators an option for AF treatment.
Conclusions
This study was carried out to determine if small changes in electrode placement
can significantly affect DFT for internal atrial defibrillation using an anatomically
realistic finite element model of the human heart. The model simulates the electric
potential as well as electric field distribution in the atria for different electrode
placements. A total of ten simulations were executed for the ten electrode placement
configurations examined in the study.
Results from this study suggest that small shifts in electrode placements has a
significant effect on the DFT for internal atrial fibrillation, up to 26%. The percent
difference comparison between the standard configurations used show that a significantly
higher defibrillation threshold is needed to defibrillate the atria in the RA CS
configuration when compared against the RA LA configuration.
This study is advantageous in determining preliminary electrode placement
variations prior to its execution in a clinical study. This study is clinically significant in
patient-specific optimization of DFT which may be an important step in making
implantable atrial defibrillators an option for AF treatment.
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Appendix
Matlab Code
%08-04-2015
%Gabriel Okpah
%Matlab Code to obtain cummulative sum of atrial mass volume in heart
model
%Effect of Electrode Placement on Delivered Energy for Internal Atrial
%Defibrillation
%%
%This section imports and processes data output from COMSOL
Multiphysics5.1
%for each electrode configuration
Data= xlsread('RAPLA.xlsx'); %imports COMSOL output data into Matlab
R2014a
Total=cumsum(Data(:,2)); %calculates cummulative sum of atrial mesh
volume
x=0.95*Total(end); %calculates 95% atrial mesh volume
[row,~]=find(cumsum(Data(:,2)==x)) %outputs row where atrial 95%
%cummulative atrial mass volume is
achieved
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